Breast cancer screening: another point of view.
The breast cancer screening programmes (BCSP) are very controversial at the present time. They are evaluated by different socio-economic sectors, each with its own particular point of view. Large numbers of breast cancer cases are concentrated in the Oncology Services, which are, therefore, sensitive to the changes that these programmes could bring about. All patients attending the medical oncology and radiotherapy services of the Reina Sofia University Hospital, Cordoba from January 1994 until January 2003 were reviewed. Of 1785 patients, 829 went to these services after the start of the BCSP introduced in March 1999 and 956 before it. The variables analysed were age, presentation form, stage and treatment received. In conclusion, the BCSP has produced favourable changes with respect to stage (increasing the percentage of early breast cancer) and therapeutic management (increasing conservative surgery and decreasing the number of adjuvant treatments (radiotherapy and chemotherapy)). These changes are more outstanding in the population group covered by the BCSP.